
The BCD 12/2 Li cordless drill/screwdriver kit is a flexible and powerful helper for all screwdriving and drilling jobs in the home, workshed or garage.

Featuring a durable 2-speed drive unit and 22 torque settings, it is equal to all standard challenges – thanks also to its forward/reverse rotation facility.

The quick-change chuck (10mm/double-sleeve) enables the required accessories to be fitted quickly and easily. Another practical feature is the quick

stop function for bringing the cordless drill driver to an immediate stop, so that each work step can be performed quickly and smoothly. The energy

required is supplied by the inclusive 12V/1,500 mAh lithium-ion rechargeable battery.

Cordless Drill Kit

BCD 12/2 Li
Item No.: 4512310

Ident No.: 11017

Bar Code: 4006825634631

Features & Benefits
Quick Stop-

Reverse facility-

Quick release chuck-

21 + 1 torque ajustment-

Li-Ion battery-

Technical Data
- DC voltage 12 V

- Accumulator 12 V  |  1500 mAh  |  Li-Ion

- Charging time 3-5h

- Number of gears 2

- Idle speed (gear 1) 0-400 min^-1

- Idle speed (gear 2) 0-1500 min^-1

- Max. torque hard joint 14 Nm

- Number of torque steps 22 settings

- Drill chuck 10 mm  |  double sleeve

- Number of accumulators 1 Pieces

Logistic Data
- Product weight 1.06 kg

- Gross weight single packaging 1.4 kg

- Dimensions single packaging 220 x 230 x 90 mm

- Pieces per export carton 4 Pieces

- Gross weight export carton 5.7 kg

- Dimensions export carton 335 x 270 x 205 mm

- Container quantity (20"/40"/40"HC) 6000 | 12080 | 14600

Available as special accessories

Bit-Set, 23-teilig
Cordless Drill Accessory
Item No.: 4258073
Bar Code: 4006825573268
Einhell Grey

Illustrations can contain accessories, which are not included in standard extent of delivery
Illustration similar (in design), production-wise modifications reserved

GS mark belongs to the product itself only, excluded accessory
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